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1.  To provide support and assistance in the City of Banyule, the Shire of Nillumbik and the surrounding  
   areas to people who are in need of relief from poverty, sickness, distress, misfortune, disability or  
   helplessness. 
 
2.  To provide emergency relief by means of food vouchers, food parcels, financial assistance and other  
   material to those in need. 
 
3.  To assist in solving the problems that beset many of the disadvantaged by the provision of relevant 

 rights, privileges, support services and help available together with counselling services. 
 

4.  To work in conjunction with other community organisations in providing services to alleviate poverty and 
   distress within the community. 
 
5.  To recruit, train and retain a staff of volunteers dedicated to providing expert assistance to enable  
   individuals and families to cope with diverse life situations. 
 
6.  To pursue gifts and donations from benefactors, benevolent societies and like organisations as a means 

 of support. 
 

7.  To ensure that individuals and groups have equal access to information about their rights,  
   responsibilities and the services available, in order that they can be independent and effective members 
   of the community. 
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DVCS Staff Members 

Sean Coleman—Executive Officer (September 2014) 

Colin Macklin—Executive Officer (2009—2014) 

Anne Tattersall—Office Manager 

Rita Barnes—Volunteer Coordinator 

Kellie Preston—Accounts Coordinator 

Committee of Management 

Angela Snow— President  

Peter Kahane — Vice President  

John Gluyas—Treasurer 

Sonia Gilderdale —Secretary 

Rosie Bray 

John Blackman 

John de Koning 

Ratilal Pranjivan 

Gemma Sprague 

Karen Molinaro (Banyule City Council Nominee) 

Ben Pollard (Nillumbik Shire Council Nominee) 

Life Members 

Joyce McNamara 

Lorraine McSweeney 

Janet Oppy 

Anne-Marie Primmer 

Marjorie Rowe 

Joy Skellern 

Ellen Smiddy 

Richard Tonkin 

Trevor Wilson 

 

Colin Davis—Market Manager 

Gordon Reinecker—Market Assistant 

Darrell James—Market Assistant 

Hannah Wykes—Market Assistant 

Ronnie Abicic—Market Assistant 

Robin Bailey 

Thomas Donahoo 

Benita Ewings 

Stuart Fraser 

Betty Golding 

Judith Jennings 

Jean Kay 

Chris Livingstone 

Betty Matthews 

Raimonne McCutchan 
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Thank you to our Volunteers  

Cheryl Bahen 

Helen Besley 

John Blackman 

Andrea Brazis 

Margaret Brincat 

Alison Campbell 

John de Koning 

Benita Ewings 

Lorna George* 

Sonia Gilderdale 

Trevor Kay 

Jill Keyte 

Rae Kidston 

 Lyn Lighton 

 Chris Martin 

 Betty Matthewsº 

Tax Help  

Volunteers 
 

John Gluyas 

Joseph Manders 

Garry McIntosh 

Chris Sherrell 

Legal Service  

Solicitors 

John de Koning 

Thomas Flitner 

Julie Glenister 

Jacqueline Lewis 

Andrew Minahan 

Debra Twigg 

Shane Williams 

* Also Legal Service Volunteer 

º Also Statistics Volunteer 

Information and 

Administration Team 
 

Annette Kay (Information) 

Evangelina Kealeyº (Pamphlets) 

Robyn Moore (Pamphlets) 

Melissa Mrdjan (Pamphlets) 

Tammy Nates (Information) 

Margaret Taggart (Roster Sec.) 

Michelle Webb (Information) 

Raimonne McCutchan*  

Joyce McNamara* 

Phil Middleton 

Elizabeth Milburn 

Ratilal Pranjivan 

Anne-Marie Primmerº 

Willi Raab* 

Astrida Radek 

Joy Skellern 

Angela Snow 

Gemma Sprague 

Margaret Taggart 

Nancy Tsaklazis 

Marion Willis 

Trevor Wilson* 
Personal Counselling  

Service 
 

Clare de Jong  

Claudia Devora 

Nicholas Galtieri 

Community Support Workers 

Legal Reception 
 
 

Jasmine Belcher 

Natasha Folk 

Jessie Krstevski 
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Volunteers—Op Shop 

Jo Adcock 

Anne Armstrong 

Cheryl Bahen 

Teresa Baxter 

Dina Biancotto 

Judy Blackman 

Rosie Bray 

Andrea Brazis 

Margaret Brincat 

Alison Campbell 

Josephine Campbell 

Maxine Catherall 

Carmel Crane 

Michelle Cogger 

Liz Deehan 

Vas Djanevic 

Annette Eason 

Marie Fenton 

Gabriella Frediani 

Sonia Gilderdale 

Margie Hammond 

Fatma Hasan 

Fay Hawkins 

Catrin Hopper-Lewis 

Jill Keyte 

Denise King 

Gwen Lakin 

Don Laught 

Diane Lonsdale 

Jenene Marshall 

Christine Martin 

Phillip Middleton 

Elizabeth Milburn 

June Molnar 

Joan Nally 

Carolyn Nowatzky 

Ratilal Pranjivan 

Leanne Pye 

Lorraine Raymond 

Leanne Riddell 

Rosemary Sceats 

Angela Snow 

Gemma Sprague 

Coleen Supple 

Nedal Tahan 

Amber Tay 

Sherry Tay 

Nancy Tsaklazis 

Ken Walker 
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Jill Keyte (Chair) 

Angela Snow (Deputy Chair) 

Ratilal Pranjivan (Treasurer) 

Nancy Tsaklazis (Secretary) 

Cheryl Bahen (Roster Secretary) 

Jo Adcock 

Andrea Brazis 
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Op Shop Committee 
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Change is often a bit scary. It can also be a great opportunity to grow!  
 
DVCS has faced a lot of challenges over the years, and we have grown much stronger as a result. For example, when 
the big redevelopment in Greensborough was planned, it meant that we had to move our market, which had been there 
for about 30 years. I was aware that the car parks at La Trobe University were deserted at the weekend. We  
approached the university to see if we could use them, and the rest is history! We would not have thought of moving at 
the time, yet in five years we have expanded to 150 stalls, in a much nicer and more accessible space (with lots of 
trees and parking). We now attract thousands of shoppers each week, provide four free community stalls, and give 
busking opportunities to local musicians of all ages. The Kingsbury Drive Community Market has become a regular 
destination for shoppers and stallholders from far and wide. The income from the market pays for most of our  
administration, and this enables us to offer much needed support services to our community.  
 
In August we welcomed Sean Coleman as our new EO. Sean’s resilience and skills were tested during a tumultuous 
year of merger negotiations; building up the market and op shop businesses, as well as moving to new offices in 
Greensborough Plaza. Sean has been a real asset, and has worked well with all our wonderful staff and volunteers to 
bring out their best.   
 
We have welcomed a number of new volunteers to our services. I am pleased to say that we have also retained most 
of our long term volunteers: some have been with us for over 25 years. Thank you all. 
 
Like many other community groups, we suffered savage cuts to our Federal Government funding. We are busy  
planning how best to maintain and expand the high level of service that we are proud to provide to local people in need. 
 
We are a strong, cohesive group of skilled and dedicated people, and I am very confident that we will continue to grow, 

and to serve our community, as we have done for over 40 years. 

 

Angela Snow 
President 

President’s Report 
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Executive Officer’s Report 

Diamond Valley Community Support has been through 
a year of complex change whilst continuing to  
support those in need. To say it has been a huge year 
would be a gross understatement! 
 
I joined DVCS in September 2014 and was immediately 
impressed by the positive culture of the organisation. I 
have reiterated this point at every available opportunity, 
as it is a perfect reflection of the goodwill of the volun-
teers and everything we, as a support agency, stand for. 
 
Prior to my coming on board, Anne Tattersall, Office Co-
ordinator, did an outstanding job of holding the fort, 
which led her to being appointed Office Manager once it 
became clear that the merger activities would take the 
majority of my time. Anne has continued to run the 
place like a well-oiled machine, and has supported me 
in many aspects of my work. 
 
The merger between DVCS, BANSIC and VOB has 
been a long and winding path, and unfortunately did not 
eventuate.  Regardless of this, DVCS will continue as a 
strong, positive and united organisation. Huge thanks 
must be given to our members of the Interim Board 
(which consisted of representatives from each organisa-
tion), Angela Snow and John Gluyas, who worked tire-
lessly to ensure the best for everyone involved in the 
venture. John de Koning also spent countless weeks  

giving advice and pulling together documentation for the 
Governance Sub-Committee. 
 
Early in 2015, Greensborough Plaza Centre Manage-
ment approached us about a possible move to another 
location, as they wished to repurpose Shop 201 as part 
of a family-friendly play area. Of course, nothing is as 
simple as it seems, as the move went through two  
possible locations, multiple plans, several budgets, and 
three-weeks in a temporary location on Level 4. We are 
now well settled in our new premises in Shop 378a, 
which has an entirely new fit-out, and a far more  
modern feel.  We must thank Centre Management for 
funding the fit-out and providing the new space.   
 
With the new client database and expanded services all 
in the mix for the next 12 months, it is likely that change 
will be a constant companion. That being said, regard-
less of how many changes may occur, I am confident 
that the positive culture, goodwill and dedication of our 
volunteers and staff will continue. 
 

 

Sean Coleman 

Executive Officer 
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Diamond Valley Community Support continued to  
support the community via its Emergency Relief  
program, which saw $107,787 go directly to those in 
need. Although this figure is slightly lower than last year, 
it is a remarkable outcome considering funding from the 
Department of Social Services was significantly cut.  
Due to the forecasted 20% cut to ER funding across  
Victoria, we entered into a consortium bid for funding 
through Community Information & Support Victoria 
(CISVic), our peak body. The bid was successful, which 
means CISVic is now the second largest provider of ER 
in Victoria.  The formula used to ascertain need in SA2’s 
(suburbs) also changed, which meant that our funding 
was cut to around $35,000 per year. The Vulnerable 
Groups funding (which was used for our Back to School 
program) was also cut entirely, which was a major blow 
to many organisations across the country. 
 
Whilst funding from DSS (via CISVic) is much lower than 
in previous years, our commercial activities (Kingsbury 
Drive Community Market and the Op Shop) have meant 
that we will be able to continue supporting those in 
need. Perhaps not to the same extent, but certainly not 
as the cuts might reflect.   
 
The other major change that came with partnering with 
CISVic was the addition of a new client database. The 
change has been a big one, especially for those so used 
 

to the card-file system, however Anne and Rita have 
been fantastic in setting up the database and in training 
a core group of volunteers. 
 
Our partnership with Diamond Valley FoodShare has 
continued, giving clients access to a range of fresh and 
frozen food. DVCS makes up around 80% of all referrals 
to DV FoodShare, showing we are a key component in 
our community support system. 
 
Each and every one of our clients is interviewed and  
assessed by one of our Community Support Worker 
(CSW) volunteers. As is the case with all of our  
programs, without our volunteers, the program would not 
exist. Often it is our CSWs that bear the brunt of difficult 
situations, yet it is these people who provide support 
when it is needed most. Their contribution to delivering 
our purpose cannot be underestimated. 
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Emergency Relief 
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Kingsbury Drive Community Market 
The Kingsbury Drive Community Market, held at La Trobe University each Sunday, is the major fundraiser for  
Diamond Valley Community Support. All fees from stallholders directly support the work of DVCS, enabling the suite 
of programs to be maintained and expanded. 
 
Weather had a big impact this year and we had more than our fair share of lower-than-average markets. Neverthe-
less, over the year we hosted 99 full-time and 840 casual stallholders. Customer numbers also reflected the weather 
and were outstanding on the good days.  
 
Many customers bring their dogs to the market, and it must be said that most owners are well behaved! The  
variety of dogs is truly amazing, and many visitors use the market as a meeting place for their canine  
companions. 
 
It is widely acknowledged that word of mouth advertising combined with some targeted weekend promotion has raised 
our public profile and attendance numbers. There was little traditional advertising in the past year, and we are now 
connecting with our stall holders and customers via social media. 
 
The full-time Stallholder Directory, available on the DVCS website, continues to draw attention, and we have added a 
new, invigorated Kingsbury Drive Community Market Facebook page to highlight stallholders and other activities. 
 
Some of our resources are aging, which necessitated new toilets, with the accessible toilet to be replaced later in the 
year. New bollards and signs have also proven effective in maintaining the disabled parking zone. 
 
The Market does not run itself, and I wish to thank Darrell, Gordon, Hannah and Ronnie for their help in managing the 
Market and liaising with the stallholders and customers. Your work is appreciated.  Thanks also to the volunteers for 
taking the market bookings each and every week, and to Kellie for her financial expertise and office support.  
 
Finally, a special mention to Robyn, Kay, Keren and Brian for joining the Market Working Group and providing a stall-
holder and customer perspective to the issues that arise from time to time. 
 
Hopefully the coming year will see an improvement on the weather!  We look forward to seeing you each Sunday. 

 
Colin Davis 
Market Manager 
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Op Shop 

The Diamond Valley Community Support Op Shop in Aberdeen Road Macleod has again proven to be a successful 
business, with the added benefit of contributing positively to the excellent work of DVCS. 
 
In our second full year of operation we made a profit of $65,074, which directly assisted members of our local  
community by helping to fund the Emergency Relief program, which included supermarket vouchers and the always 
important back to school needs for students of all ages. 
 
We have an enthusiastic team of over 50 volunteers who provide wonderful service and make the shop such a  
success, and a welcoming place. The shop is always a pleasure to visit, with excellent displays in the windows and 
an interesting selection of quality items with many bargains to be found! 
 
Heartfelt thanks and appreciation must go to all our volunteers who allow this valuable community asset to continue 
to flourish, and are prepared to learn new skills and make our shop a place that really connects with and supports 
our local community. We must also thank our local community, as we rely on their generous donations. 
 
The Op Shop supports a number of other organisations and communities, including undergarments donated to  
communities in Tonga and Samoa, spectacles going to the Greensborough Church of Christ to support prevention of 
blindness in Vanuatu, and blankets donated to the Cat Protection Society. 
 
Many thanks to the Op Shop Supervisors who take on additional responsibility to ensure the smooth operation of the 
shop.  Special thanks must go to Cheryl Bahen who does an outstanding job of organising and rostering the volun-
teers. 
 
We also sell goods of value on eBay, which has proven to be very successful, and a great way to promote the shop.  
Angela and Nancy have done a fantastic job with these online sales! 
 
The Op Shop Committee, consisting of Andrea, Angela, Carmel, Cheryl, Jo, Jill, Ratilal and Rita, are committed to 
the continued success of the shop, and their patience, guidance and expertise is appreciated. 
 
Finally, thanks to our Executive Officer, Sean Coleman, for continuing the vision and his support throughout the year. 

 

 

 
Jill Keyte 
Chair—Op Shop Committee 
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Volunteers 

Volunteer roles at Diamond Valley Community Support are varied and offer members of our community the  

opportunity to support their local area in a number of ways. Our Greensborough Plaza premises houses the 

Community Support Workers (who deliver our emergency relief), pamphlet volunteers, the Information Team, 

Counsellors and the volunteers who are now entering the data on to the new client database – with more roles 

to come!   

Our Op Shop in Macleod allows our current and new volunteers to spread their wings in different roles, such as 

Retail Staff, Supervisors, Roster Secretary and the Op Shop Committee. Some of our volunteers have also tak-

en on specialist roles, looking after everything from jewellery, the front window display and our Facebook page. 

We cannot let a year go by without acknowledging some of our long-term volunteers, all of whom have an  

incredible work ethic and passion for our organisation. Betty, Anne-Marie, Benita and Joyce all joined DVCS in 

the 1980s, and still enjoy supporting their community.  We hope they will continue to work with us for many 

years to come.  

Earlier this year, we mourned the loss of John Hawkins who worked with us for over eight years. John contin-

ued to drop in to let us know how he was going with his treatment, as we all missed seeing his smile on a 

weekly basis. Our sympathy goes out to John’s family. 

 

People volunteer for a variety of reasons. Many volunteer to give something back to the community, keep their 

brain active, or just to get out of the house! To others, volunteering can be a step to paid employment. In the 

last year, three volunteers have left DVCS and gone on to paid employment. We are always pleased to be ref-

erees when volunteers are looking for work and we are thrilled when they end up in paid positions.  

 

Each and everyone of our volunteers plays a significant role, and these roles as interlinked and intertwined with 

each other and the changing needs of our community. To all our valued volunteers, thank you. Without you, 

there would be no DVCS. 

 

Rita Barnes 

Volunteer Coordinator 
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At the end of 2014 we said good-bye to one of our 
long-term counsellors, Mary Hamilton. However, at 
the start of 2015, our counselling team grew to three 
as Nick and Clare joined Claudia, who has been 
with us since 2013. Clare has taken temporary 
leave, but will hopefully join us again in the near  
future. 
 
A few things have changed this year in terms of  
counselling. We have extended the number of  
sessions, allowing for clients to have longer periods 
of treatment in order for them to improve their  
current situations. We now have a brochure which 
thoroughly describes this particular service. We 
have also been in touch with other counselling  
service providers in different areas with the intention 
of learning from their experience and expertise. 
 
This year we have had several very consistent  
clients who never miss an appointment, and always 
manage to reschedule if something crops up.   
However we still encounter those clients who make 
an appointment and fail to present for their session. 
This can be disruptive for the counsellors, especially 
when they are the only client for the day. Various 
measures are being looked into to try to prevent 
this, but it will always be a risk when offering a free 
service.   

 

Personal Counselling 

Confirming appointments with clients is a fantastic way 
to start, and we very much appreciate the work of volun-
teers in this regard. 
 
Our newest counsellor, Nick, is putting together a plan to 
expand the counselling service, which will include a  
detailed marketing plan and the possible expansion to 
other locations. We all look forward to seeing this  
happen. 
 
The people in our community have definitely benefited 
from our free counselling service, and with the referrals 
and future growth of our support services, it should see 
an increase for those most in need. 
 
Thank you all for supporting us in this area. 
 
 

Claudia Devora  

Volunteer Counsellor 
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Remember how nice it was to receive a hand-written letter in our mail 
box? As we grow older, or maybe it would be more appropriate to say 
mature, we still enjoy receiving these letters from our friends or family. 
At on stage in our history it was nothing unusual to greet the postie at 
the front gate, have a chat, and occasionally invite him in for a cuppa. 
Those days are seemingly gone, and so has the postie on his 
pushbike. It seems the ATO is intent on retiring our pen and paper and 
imposing on us the new digital age of computers, tablets and 
smartphone. Do you have an email address? No? Well, you may have 
a problem. Arise the new generation gurus, your children and grand  
children! They are here to help. Invite them to set up an email address 
for you and create a MyGov account, then come and see our friendly 
Tax Help volunteers to assist you in preparing and lodging your tax re-
turn. As famously said in The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy, ‘Don’t 
Panic!; Our staff will determine your eligibility, and if you fall within our 
guidelines we will make an appointment for you. 
 
Our Tax Help volunteers have once again gone through extensive train-
ing and are prepared to face the challenges many clients may have. It 
is the intent of Government to retire the e-Tax software in 2016 in  
favour of MyTax, which has fewer screens, and information relating to 
your salary, interest and dividends are automatically downloaded, and it 
is comparatively easy to use. 
 
We helped over 180 clients last year, but this could change as people 
adapt to MyGov, and as technology marches on. Many thanks to our 
volunteers in the office who arrange the appointments, and our Tax 
Help volunteers, Gary McIntosch, Joseph Manders and Chris Sherrell. 
 

 

John Gluyas  

Tax Help Volunteer 
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Tax Help Financial 
Once again we have achieved a balanced budget with a surplus that at 
first was not anticipated. This was attained as result of the Market  
rental growing by 3% from $273,171 to $281,597, and the Op Shop 
sales increasing by 15% from $89,818 to $103,769 - a remarkable 
achievement. Well done all staff and volunteers!  
 
These achievements have helped us to support many of our activities, 
especially our Emergency Relief. Government funding and other gifts 
provided funds of $83,532, and we expended $107,820. With a change 
in Government we have seen a dramatic reduction in Emergency Relief 
funding for this coming financial year, which has resulted in us  
increasing our market fees to maintain our client base and services. 
Our Income for the year has increased for the year by 8.7% from 
$522,892 to $568,571, and expenses by 9.7% from $494,522 to 
$542,550. Due to the pending merger of BANSIC and VOB, Banyule 
City Council provide non-recurring grants to offset some of the  
expenses, and these are reflected in the reports. The budget for 2016 
is subject to review pending merger discussions. 
 
Overall, it has been a remarkable achievement and we must say thank 
you to all our volunteers and staff, and the Committee of Management 
who play an important role in managing our affairs. The results are in-
cluded in our Calendar but are subject to Audit which will be available 
at our AGM. 
 

 

John Gluyas 

Treasurer 
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Financial Report 

Diamond Valley Community Support     

Year Ended 30 June 2015      

Comparative Report as 30 June 2015- Budget 2016   

      Budget  

    2015 2014 2016  

Income        

 

Gov & Local Grants -
Recurrent 142395 143958 99600  

 Grants- Non Recurrent 26855 0 0  

 Gift and Donations  4231 7300 7000  

 Fund Raising      

 Market   284852 275550 302200  

 Op Shop  103769 89818 95000  

 Other Income  6525 6266 5000  

 Total Income  568627 522892 508800  

Expenses       

 Advertising DVCS  1455 525 1000  

 AGM Expenses  4486 3840 4500  

 Audit fees  1706 1760 2000  

 Bank Fees and Charges 377 277 400  

 Cleaning   3265 3362 3500  

 Computer  5503 4703 5000  

 Depreciation  6913 6240   

 Donation -General  0 0 500  

 Emergency Relief  107787 113692 62000  

 Fees and Permits  310 456 500  

 Insurance  729 712 1000  

 Legal Service  2662 1503 0  

 Market Expenses  78381 77258 89000  

      Cont’d / 

     Budget 

   2015 2014 2016 

      

 Membership  830 518 1000 

 Merger Expenses  14866 0 0 

 Op Shop Expenses 38697 35228 40000 

 Postage   1540 1404 1500 

 Printing & Stationery 4445 3491 4000 

 Repairs & Maintenance 3090 1882 1500 

 Staff Costs -Admin  243130 216466 270000 

 Staff Amenities  1026 808 1000 

 Staff Training  17 1009 1500 

 Subscription & Publications 453 649 600 

 Sundry Expenses-Admin 1485 695 1500 

 Telephone  6713 6475 6000 

 Travel   1429 471 1500 

 Utilities   2979 3045 3000 

 Volunteer Costs  7974 8052 7000 

       

 Total Expenses  542248 494521 509500 

       

 Operating Profit  26379 28371 -700 

       

 

The Budget 2016 is subject to review pending strategic  
discussions and outcomes. 



Other Services 

Community Advertising 
 
Diamond Valley Community Support has one shopfront  
window available to community groups free of charge 
 
Organisations design a window display to advertise their 
services, which has proven highly successful to local 
groups.  
 
Community organisations can also book a stall at the 
Kingsbury Drive Community Market. We provide up to 
four community stalls each week, which are also free of 
charge. 
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Computer Access 
 
We provide a computer access space that is free to 
the public. We have three computers which allow  
basic social media, email and internet access, and 
customers can print items at a small cost. The  
computers are accessible between 9.30am to 4.30pm 
Monday to Friday and are available for one hour per 
person each day. 
 

o0o 
Back to School 
 
Every year between November and January, Diamond 
Valley Community Support helps support local parents 
by contributing towards the purchase of books,  
stationery and school uniforms. 
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Thank you 
 
The Committee of Management wishes to acknowledge the work and skills of the many people who contribute their time and energy 
throughout the year. We thank them for their efforts. We would also like to thank some people and organisations that have contributed 
and continue to contribute so generously to Diamond Valley Community Support. 

 A huge thankyou again to Diamond Valley Arts Society Inc. 
for providing all the photographs for this report/calendar.  
For further information call 0400 343 859. 
 

 All stallholders and patrons who supported the Kingsbury 
Drive Community Market 
 

 La Trobe University for their support of all our operations 
 

 Banyule City Council for their funding and support 
 

 City of Darebin Council for their assistance with the market  
 

 Rentokil Australia for keeping away the things that crawl 
 

 Jones Lang LaSalle for their assistance with our tenancy 
 
 Community Information and Support Victoria (CISVic)  

 Nillumbik Shire Council for their funding and support 
 
 Diamond Valley FoodShare for their great work and support 

of our clients 
 

 The students of Eltham North Primary School for their fund-
raising efforts  
 

 Living Faith Church for providing meeting space and meal  
program to clients 
 

 WaterMarc for providing our Committee of Management 
meeting space  
 

 All of our clients, for giving us a purpose, and our volunteers 
for making the purpose a reality 

 
 

 

http://www.watermarcbanyule.com.au/


Shop 378a—Level 3, Greensborough Plaza  
Greensborough 3088 

Tel: 03 9435 8282/03 9435 5440  
Fax: 03 9432 4147  

Email: info@dvsupport.org.au   
Web: www.dvsupport.org.au 


